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Abstract: Healthcare workers (HCWs) due to their job profile are at utmost risk of contracting severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus-2 (SARS-CoV-2) infection. Serological survey is an useful tool for vulnerability mapping in
an infectious disease pandemic. The aim of the current study was to assess seroprevalence of IgG against SARSCoV-2 and its determinants among HCWs of a tertiary healthcare facility of India. It was an observational study,
cross-sectional in design conducted among 919 HCWs of All India Institute of Medical Sciences, Patna, Bihar, India
during September, 2020. In results, IgG seroprevalence for SARS-CoV-2 among the study subjects was 13.3% [95%
confidence interval (CI): 11.2-15.6%]. In univariate logistic regression analysis; gender, occupation, place of posting,
use of full personal protective equipment (PPE), prior corona virus disease (COVID)-19 infection, influenza like illness
(ILI), use of steam inhalation, consumption of azithromycin, zinc and vitamin C were the significant attributes which
affected the IgG seropositivity for SARS-CoV-2. In the multivariable logistic regression model; occupation, place of
posting, prior COVID-19 infection and ILI were significant determinants of IgG seropositivity for SARS-CoV-2. To conclude, majority of the HCWs were found to be IgG seronegative for SARS-CoV-2. Till availability of effective vaccine all
of the HCWs should abide by infection prevention and control (IPC) measures to keep themselves and their contacts
protected from SARS-CoV-2.
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Introduction
Since its emergence in late 2019 corona virus
disease-19 (COVID-19) emerged as global public health emergency of the century affected
about ninety million and claimed about one and
two million lives till date [1, 2]. India reported its
first case of COVID-19 in January, 2020 and
currently it is second in terms of total number
of reported cases following USA with over ten
million cases and over hundred and fifty thousand reported deaths [1, 3].
Serum antibody response (IgM and IgG) to
SARS-CoV-2 is detectable in between 10-21
days of infection in most of the cases with
median seroconversion time of 11 and 14 days
after symptom onset for IgM and IgG respectively [4]. The level of antibody production is

proportional to severity of symptoms and may
reduce or even disappear after three months
after the disease onset [4, 5]. The aim of a serological survey is to measure proportion of people in a community or group have detectable
and moreover protective level of antibodies
(especially IgG) against a particular disease of
interest. It not only helps to track progress of an
infectious disease pandemic like COVID-19 in a
certain community or group moreover it also
helps to quantify risk of the members of that
particular community or group to subsequent
infection [6-8].
Healthcare workers (HCWs) are backbone of
any health care system more so during times of
a global pandemic like COVID-19. During the
ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, health-care workers are at a substantially increased risk of con-
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tracting SARS-CoV-2. This is because of their
more frequent contact with a confirmed or suspect COVID-19 case or their body fluids during
discharging their duties [9, 10]. Some of the
COVID-19 cases among HCWs may gone undetected due to absence of symptoms or decision
of not undergoing antigen test for the disease
[11]. As per existing literature seroprevalence
of IgG for SARS-CoV-2 among the HCWs varies
between 0.8-13.6%. Previous studies have also
reported that age, gender, place of posting,
comorbidity status, personal protective equipment (PPE) use, level of exposure, prior SARSCoV-2 infection and influenza like illness (ILI)
significantly determines IgG seropositivity for
SARS-CoV-2 among HCWs [5, 12-19]. Although
there may be several other factors which might
influence immunogenesis against SARS-CoV-2
like diet preference, steam inhalation, consumption of zinc, azithromycin and multivitamins [20-23]. Most of the prior studies in this
regard were conducted in western countries
like Belgium, Germany, Spain, Italy and USA [5,
13, 14, 16, 18, 19]. Among the Indian studies
most were reported from western part of the
country [12, 15, 17]. With this background and
to bring about better understanding on the
issue the current research was envisioned to
assess IgG seropositivity for SARS-CoV-2 and
its determinants among HCWs of a COVID-19
dedicated tertiary care health facility of India.
The study has taken into account all the prior
reported and postulated factors which could
influence SARS-CoV-2 IgG seropositivity among
the HCWs.
Methods
Study type and design
It was a monocentric, observational study,
cross-sectional in design conducted among
HCWs of All India Institute of Medical Sciences
(AIIMS), Patna, Bihar, India during the month of
September 2020.
Study setting
AIIMS-Patna is one of the centres of excellence
in terms of medical education and patient care
in India. Since the emergence of the pandemic
in the state of Bihar the institute has provided
best possible care and treatment for the
attending COVID-19 patients from not only
Bihar but some adjoining states too. On 10th
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July 2020, the institute was designated as
COVID-19 dedicated hospital by the Government of Bihar. Currently the institute has about
460 general and 60 intensive care unit (ICU)
beds for the attending COVID-19 patients
manned by approximately 3150 HCWs.
Sample size, sampling and enrolment
Assuming that at least 11.1% (IgG seroprevalence among HCWs reported by a prior Indian
study by Kumar et al. [17]) of the subjects in the
study population will be IgG seropositive for
SARS-CoV-2, adjusting for finite population size
(3150), 20% relative precision (~2.2% absolute
precision) and 95% confidence, the final minimum sample size for the study was calculated
to be 624. The sample size was calculated
using ‘statulator’, an online sample size calculator. The study was envisioned for HCWs of
AIIMS-Patna only. Thus, any HCW who was
working in AIIMS-Patna during the study period
were included while those who were not working in the institute and unwilling to participate
were excluded. For enrolment in the study,
email and short message service (SMS) invitation to all the working staff in the institute during the study period was sent which contained
their scheduled date and venue of blood sample collection for antibody testing. Before 5ml
blood sample collection for SARS-CoV-2 IgG
testing they were self-administered a structured schedule along with a consent form to
obtain their background characteristics and
consent for the study respectively. The serum
IgG report of the study subjects were made
available in health management information
system of AIIMS-Patna and a designated report
dispensing counter in outpatient department
(OPD) within 24 hours of blood sample collection. In total 967 study subjects participated in
the study which is about 30% of our total workforce. Out of these 919 study subjects met the
eligibility criteria. Data for all the variables were
available in case of 689 study subjects. The
details of recruitment process of the study subjects is depicted in Figure 1.
Study variables
The structured schedule comprised of their
sociodemographic details [age in completed
years, gender (male/female)], occupational characteristics [occupation (doctor/nurse/technician/account staff/attendant/sanitary staff/
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gloves and shoe cover were
considered to be using full
PPE.
Serum IgG level for SARSCoV-2: It was estimated using
chemiluminescent immunoassay (CLIA) named ‘ADVIA Centaur COV2G’ which is a qualitative and semi-quantitative
assay with excellent reported
sensitivity (100.0%) and specificity (99.8%) by the manufacturer [24].
IgG seropositive for SARSCoV-2: Those with serum IgG
level of 1.00 or higher was considered as IgG seropositive for
SARS-CoV-2 [24].
Ethical Issues
Figure 1. Flowchart showing recruitment of the study subjects.

others), place of posting (triage area/wards/
ICUs/laboratories/others), whether exposed to
confirmed COVID-19 case or their body fluids
during duty, if yes average duration of exposure
per duty shift (in hours), personal protective
equipment (PPE) used during duty], personal
history [currently smokes (yes/no), consumes
alcohol (yes/no), known chronic co-morbidity
status (yes/no), If yes name of co-morbidity suffering from, diet preference (vegetarian/nonvegetarian), history of prior COVID infection
detected by reverse-transcriptase-polymerase
chain reaction (RTPCR) or rapid antigen test for
SARS-CoV-2 (yes/no), history of ILI in last 8
months (yes/no)] and practices related to the
disease in last 8 months [used masks other
than workplace (yes/no), sanitiser other than
workplace (yes/no), steam inhalation (yes/no),
hot beverages like hot water, tea and coffee
(yes/no), consumed hydroxychloroquine (HCQ)
(yes/no), azithromycin (yes/no), zinc (yes/no),
multivitamin (yes/no), vitamin C (yes/no), vitamin E (yes/no)].
Some operational definitions used in the study
were as following
Full PPE: Those who reported to use goggles,
N-95 mask, gown covering the whole body
except hand, foot and front of face, double layer
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Ethical clearance of the Institutional Ethics Committee (IEC)
of AIIMS-Patna (Ref. No. -AIIMS/Pat/IEC/2020/
575) was taken before conducting the research.
Informed written consent of each study subject
was obtained before their enrolment in the
study. The data analysis and manuscript drafting were done ensuring anonymity of the study
participants. The study was designed, conducted and reported abiding by declaration of
Helsinki.
Statistical analysis
IBM statistical package for social sciences
(SPSS) (Chicago, USA) (version 22) was used for
analysis of the data. At first, descriptive analysis using number, percentage and 95% confidence interval (CI) was performed. This has
shown distribution of the study subjects as per
their background characteristics and IgG seropositivity for SARS-CoV-2. Then to find out univariate and multivariable determinants of IgG
seropositivity among the study subjects logistic
regression analysis was performed. Attributes
which were found to be significant (P<0.05) in
univariate logistic regression were only entered
in multivariable logistic regression model using
forced entry method. The strength of association was reported in terms of odds ratio
(OR). Insignificant Hosmer-Lemeshow test (P≥
0.05) indicated multivariable logistic regres-
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sion model fit. For all the analysis minimum acceptable confidence level was α=0.95.

HCWs of a COVID dedicated tertiary healthcare
facility of India.

Results

We found that 13.3% of our HCWs were seropositive for SARS-CoV-2. It was similar with the
findings of two Indian studies by Prakash et al.
[12] (13.6%) and Kumar et al. [17] and a study
conducted in Belgium by Martin et al. [25]
(11.0%). Although an prior Indian study by
Baveja et al. [15] (6.9%), three European country studies (1 Germany, 2 Italy, 1 Spain) by
Schmidt et al. [19] (2.9%), Amendola et al. [14]
(5.1%), Sotgiu et al. [26] (7.4%), Garcia-Basteiro
et al. [16] (7.6%) and an American study by
Mughal et al. [18] (0.8%) reported it to be less
compared to us. The variability of the finding
may be attributed to many factors. Such as
variation in study subject selection (Martin et
al. [25] recruited only staffs working in COVID19 units, Prakash et al. [12] and Amendola et
al. [14] recruited both HCWs and non-HCWs,
Sotgiu et al. [26] recruited apparently healthy
HCWs and Mughal et al. [18] recruited only ICU
staff which was unlike us); different techniques
used for serum IgG for SARS-CoV-2 estimation
(Prakash et al. [12], Kumar et al. [17], Martin et
al. [25], Schmidt et al. [19], Amendola et al. [14]
and Garcia-Basteiro et al. [16] used enzyme
linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) while
Baveja et al. [15], Sotgiu et al. [26] and Mughal
et al. [18] used rapid immunochromatography
test which was unlike us), socio-cultural differences and moreover due to variation in immune
responses which is likely to be influenced by
genetic, ethnic and climatic factors [27, 28].

Background characteristics and seroprevalence
The median age of the study subjects was 29
years with interquartile range (IQR) of 26-32
years (range: 20-56 years). There was almost
equal representation of both the sexes. Majority
of the study subjects (72.8%) reported direct
exposure to confirmed COVID-19 cases or their
body fluids during performance of their duties
with median duration of exposure per duty of 7
hours with IQR (6-9 hours) (range: 1-12 hours).
Considering comorbidities, 4% of the HCWs
reported to have it with hypothyroidism (2.0%)
being most common co-morbidity reported followed by diabetes (0.7%) and hypertension
(0.5%). Out of 919 HCWs, 13.3% (11.2-15.6%)
were found to be IgG seropositive for SARSCoV-2. The seropositivity was almost double in
males (17.6%) in comparison to females (8.7%).
Considering occupation attendants were most
likely (31.4%) to be IgG seropositive followed by
account staffs (30.0%), sanitary staffs (25.8%)
and technicians (24.4%). Intensive care unit
(ICU) staffs were least likely (5.2%) and laboratory staffs were most likely (28.6%) to be IgG
seropositive (Table 1).
Predictors of seroprevalence
In univariate logistic regression analysis; gender, occupation, place of posting, use of full
PPE, prior COVID-19 infection, ILI, use of steam
inhalation, consumption of azithromycin, zinc
and vitamin C were the significant attributes
affecting IgG seropositivity for SARS-CoV-2. In
multivariable logistic regression analysis; occupation, place of posting, prior COVID infection
and ILI were significant determinants of IgG
seropositivity for SARS-CoV-2. Overall, the independent variables in the multivariable logistic
regression model predicted 30.8% variability of
the SARS-CoV-2 IgG seropositivity of the HCWs
with high predictive accuracy rate (PAR) (88.1%)
(Table 2).
Discussion
The study was aimed to assess IgG seropositivity for SARS-CoV-2 and its determinants among
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In the present study we found no association
between age and SARS-CoV-2 IgG seropositivity. This was in line with the findings of Martin et
al. [13] and Kumar et al. [17]. We found that
males were more likely to be IgG seropositive
compared to females. This was in line with the
findings of Amendola et al. [14] and Kumar et
al. [17] which reported similar observations.
This might be because Indian men due to their
various outdoor activities (i.e. shopping of
household goods) and high mobility in comparison to their female counterparts are at more
risk of contracting SARS-CoV-2 infection. Moreover, Indian women are twice more likely to be
anaemic in comparison to their male counterparts irrespective of their socio-economic status. Anaemia is a known influencer of immune
response to any infectious agent [29, 30].
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Table 1. Distribution of the healthcare workers as per their background characteristics and seropositivity for IgGn=919
Variable

Total
N

%

IgG seropositive against SARS-CoV-2

95% CI

N

%

95% CI

Age in years
<30 (median 29 years)

515 56.0 52.8-59.2

67

13.0

10.4-16.2

≥30

404 44.0 40.8-47.2

55

13.6

10.6-17.3

Male

471 51.3 48.0-54.5

83

17.6

14.4-21.3

Female

448 48.7 45.3-52.0

39

8.7

6.4-11.7

Doctor

124 13.5 11.4-15.8

16

12.9

8.1-19.9

Nurse

523 56.9 53.7-60.1

31

5.9

4.2-8.3

10

24.4

13.8-39.3

Gender

Occupation

Technician

41

4.5

3.3-6.0

Account staff

20

2.2

1.5-3.5

Attendant

118 12.8 10.8-15.2

6

30.0

14.5-51.9

37

31.4

23.7-40.2

Sanitary staff

31

3.4

2.4-4.8

8

25.8

13.7-43.2

Others

62

6.7

5.3-8.5

14

22.6

14.0-34.4

Triage

58

6.9

5.4-8.8

7

12.1

6.0-22.9

Wards

397 47.3 44.0-50.7

56

14.1

11.0-17.9

ICUs

249 29.7 26.7-32.9

13

5.2

3.1-8.7

Laboratories

42

5.0

3.7-6.7

12

28.6

17.2-43.6

Others

93

11.1

9.1-13.4

23

24.7

17.1-34.4

74

11.1

8.9-13.7

Place of posting: (n=839)

Exposure to confirmed COVID-19 cases or their body fluids during duty: (Yes) 669 72.8 69.8-75.6
PPE use: (n=840)
Full PPE

610 72.6 69.5-75.5

68

11.1

8.9-13.9

Both N-95 and surgical mask with gloves
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5.5

4.1-7.2

14

30.4

19.1-44.8

Both N-95 and surgical mask

41

4.9

3.6-6.5

12

29.3

17.6-44.5

N-95 mask and gloves

37

4.4

3.2-6.0

5

13.5

5.9-27.9

N-95 mask only

47

5.6

4.2-7.4

5

10.6

4.6-22.6

Others

59

7.0

5.5-8.9

5

8.5

3.7-18.3

79

8.6

6.9-10.6

40

50.6

39.8-61.4

Had ILI in past few months: (Yes)

69

7.5

6.0-9.4

21

30.4

20.8-42.1

Had co-morbidity: (No)

882 96.0 94.5-97.1

113 12.8

10.8-15.2

Used to smoking: (Yes)

33

3.6

2.6-5.0

1

3.0

Used to alcohol drinking: (Yes)

31

3.4

2.4-4.7

4

12.9

5.1-28.8

108 13.4

11.2-15.9

Had prior COVID-19 infection: (Yes)

Used to drink hot beverages: (Yes)

808 87.9 85.7-89.9

27

0.5-15.3

Used to take steam inhalation: (Yes)

112 12.2 10.2-14.5

24.1

17.1-32.8

Used mask other than workplace: (Yes)

899 97.8 96.7-98.6

118 13.1

11.1-15.5

Used sanitiser other than workplace: (Yes)

903 98.3 97.2-98.9

117 13.0

10.9-15.3

Vegetarian

244 30.2 27.1-33.5

28

11.5

8.1-16.1

Non-vegetarian

564 69.8 66.5-72.9

83

14.7

12.0-17.9

Diet preference: (n=808)

Have consumed HCQ: (Yes)

106 11.5

9.6-13.8

13

12.3

7.3-19.9

Have consumed Azithromycin: (Yes)

138 15.0 12.8-17.5

40

29.0

22.1-37.0

Have consumed Zinc: (Yes)
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5.3

4.1-7.0

15

30.6

19.5-44.5

Have consumed Multivitamin: (Yes)

96

10.4

8.6-12.6

21

21.9

14.8-31.1

Have consumed Vitamin C: (Yes)

182 19.8 17.3-22.5

45

24.7

19.0-31.5

Have consumed Vitamin E: (Yes)

43

10

23.3

13.1-37.7

4.7

3.5-6.2

ICU: intensive care unit, PPE: personal protective equipment, ILI: influenza like illness, HCQ: hydroxychloroquine, CI: confidence interval.

In our study occupation of the study subjects
emerged as a significant influencer of IgG seropositivity to SARS-CoV-2. We found that staffs
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other than doctors and nurses were more likely
to be IgG seropositive for the disease. Here
educational level of the study subjects might
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Table 2. Univariate and multivariable logistic regression analysis showing determinants of serum IgG
status of the healthcare workers n=689*
Variable

Total
N

IgG seropositive against SARS-CoV-2

%

N

%

COR (95% CI)

AOR (95% CI)
-

Age in years
<30 (median 29 years)

381 55.3

52

13.6

1.0 (0.7-1.6)

≥30

308 44.7

41

13.3

Ref.

Male

358 52.0

62

17.3

2.0 (1.3-3.2)

Female

331 48.0

31

9.4

Ref.

Nurse

388 56.3

23

5.9

Ref.

Ref.

Doctor

105 15.2

11

10.5

1.8 (0.9-3.9)

1.6 (0.7-3.8)

Technician

29

4.2

9

31.0

7.1 (2.9-17.4)

3.9 (1.3-12.4)

Account staff

15

2.2

5

33.3

7.9 (2.5-25.1)

9.3 (2.1-40.8)

Attendant

91

13.2

31

34.1

8.2 (4.5-15.0)

9.6 (4.4-20.9)

Sanitary staff

14

2.0

4

28.6

6.3 (1.8-21.8)

10.8 (2.8-41.0)

Others

47

6.8

10

21.3

4.3 (1.9-9.7)

6.3 (2.0-19.5)

ICUs

197 28.6

8

4.1

Ref.

Ref.

Triage

48

6

12.5

3.4 (1.1-10.2)

1.7 (0.5-5.8)

Wards

338 49.1

50

14.8

4.1 (1.9-8.8)

1.9 (0.8-4.5)

Laboratories

30

4.4

10

33.3

11.8 (4.2-33.3)

6.0 (1.8-20.5)

Others

76

2.1 (0.7-6.7)

Gender
1.1 (0.6-1.9)

Occupation

Place of posting
7.0

11.0

19

25.0

7.9 (3.3-18.9)

Exposure to confirmed COVID-19 cases or their body fluids during duty: (Yes) 507 73.6

61

12.0

1.6 (0.9-2.5)

-

Used full PPE: (Yes)

493 71.6

58

11.8

0.6 (0.4-0.9)

0.6 (0.3-1.2)

Had prior COVID-19 infection: (Yes)

60

8.7

28

46.7

7.6 (4.3-13.4)

6.9 (2.9-16.5)

Had ILI in past few months: (Yes)

45

6.5

14

31.1

3.2 (1.6-6.3)

2.6 (1.2-5.8)

Had co-morbidity: (No)

659 95.6

86

13.1

0.5 (0.2-1.2)

-

Used to smoking: (Yes)

25

3.6

0

0.0

-

-

Used to alcohol drinking: (Yes)

24

3.5

3

12.5

0.9 (0.3-3.1)

-

Used to drink hot beverages: (Yes)

612 88.8

82

13.4

0.9 (0.5-1.8)

-

Used to take steam inhalation: (Yes)

94

13.6

22

23.4

2.2 (1.3-3.9)

1.0 (0.5-2.2)

Used mask other than workplace: (Yes)

677 98.3

92

13.6

1.7 (0.2-13.5)

-

Used sanitiser other than workplace: (Yes)

680 98.7

92

13.5

1.2 (0.2-10.1)

-

Vegetarian

206 29.9

23

11.2

Ref.

Non-vegetarian

483 70.1

70

14.5

1.3 (0.8-2.2)

Diet preference

Have consumed HCQ: (Yes)

89

12.9

9

10.1

0.7 (0.3-1.4)

-

Have consumed Azithromycin: (Yes)

104 15.1

30

28.8

3.3 (2.0-5.5)

1.5 (0.7-3.3)

Have consumed Zinc: (Yes)

38

5.5

10

26.3

2.4 (1.1-5.2)

0.6 (0.2-1.6)

Have consumed Multivitamin: (Yes)

73

10.6

14

19.2

1.6 (0.9-3.0)

-

Have consumed Vitamin C: (Yes)

140 20.3

34

24.3

2.7 (1.7-4.3)

1.3 (0.6-2.7)

Have consumed Vitamin E: (Yes)

28

4.1

7

25.0

2.2 (0.9-5.4)

-

Negelkerke R2

-

-

-

-

-

.308

Hosmer Lemeshow test p-value

-

-

-

-

-

.919

Predictive accuracy rate (PAR)

-

-

-

-

-

88.1

data for all the variables were available for 689 study subjects thus it was used for performing logistic regression analysis; ICU: intensive care unit, PPE: personal protective equipment, ILI: influenza like illness, HCQ: hydroxychloroquine, COR: crude odds ratio, AOR: adjusted odds ratio, CI: confidence interval.
*

have played a role as nurses and doctors by virtue of their professional training likely to be
more aware of infection prevention and control
(IPC) measures to be taken for contagious disease like COVID-19. Thus, they might have
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taken more precaution in comparison to the
other staffs to get themselves protected from
SARS-CoV-2 infection. Similarly, we found place
of posting as significant attribute affecting IgG
seropositivity among the study subjects as in
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comparison to those who were posted in ICUs
all the other staffs were more likely to be IgG
seropositive for the disease. This may be
because those who were working in ICUs might
have more served patients with severe form of
the disease (i.e. multi organ failure, death)
unlike other staffs. Moreover, HCWs deployed
in ICUs oftenly conducts high-risk procedures
(i.e. intubation, cardiopulmonary resuscitation)
which are known to increase risk of the disease
transmission. All these might have increased
their perceived risk of contracting SARS-CoV-2
infection and enforced them to practice more
stringent IPC measures compared to others.
This was similar with the findings of Baveja et
al. [15] which reported that working in COVID
area as protective for IgG seroprevalence.
Although Amendola et al. [14] reported that
those who were posted in paediatric intensive
care and surgery were more likely to be IgG
seropositive against the disease. The variation
of findings could be due to overall lower IgG
seroprevalence was reported by Amendola et
al. [9] (5.1%) and additionally the study has
included non-HCWs in addition to HCWs in it
which were unlike us. In our study, those who
used full PPE during their duty were 40% less
likely to be IgG seropositive for SARS-CoV-2
which was in line with the findings of Baveja et
al. [15]. This re-establishes the importance of
use of proper personal protective measures to
reduce the risk of infection.
We found that those who had prior COVID infection were 6.9 times more likely to be IgG seropositive against the disease. This was in concordance with the findings of Garcia-Basteiro et
al. [16] and Kumar et al. [17]. This was an obvious finding as acquiring infection of an infectious disease agent is the only way to develop
immunity against that particular disease in
absence of an effective vaccine. Similarly,
those who had ILI symptoms in previous 8
months had 2.6 times higher odds for IgG seropositivity. Garcia-Basteiro et al. [16] and Kumar
et al. [17] reported similar observations. The
persons with ILI symptoms are the major focus
of COVID testing strategy of India since very
early stage of the pandemic due to higher probability of these persons to be SARS-CoV-2 positive [31]. These study subjects with history of
ILI symptoms and seropositive excepting those
who undergone testing might have acquired
mild form of SARS-CoV-2 infection and devel-
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oped immunity against it. These study subjects
remained undiagnosed as they did not opt for
testing for COVID-19. Some other factors like
use of steam inhalation, consumption of
azithromycin, zinc and vitamin-C although have
shown significant association with IgG seropositivity in univariate analysis got neutralised in
multivariable model which signifies their limited
role in immunity development against SARSCoV-2. Thus, these should be continued to use
as supportive measure. Therapeutic role of these attributes in immunity development against
SARS-CoV-2 is subject to further investigation.
Limitations
Self-reporting by the HCWs were the source of
most of the study data thus there may be social
desirability and reporting biases which were
inevitable. Secondly, as we invited all the HCWs
of our institute for the study so there might be
chances that those with current or prior ILI
symptoms, SARS-CoV-2 infection and working
in more high-risk areas (i.e. ICUs) might have
participated more to know their immunity status against the disease. So, there might be
response bias which limited the generalisability
of the study findings to other healthcare
settings.
Conclusion
Majority of the HCWs were found to be IgG seronegative for SARS-CoV-2. Occupation, place of
posting, prior SARS-CoV-2 infection and ILI
were found to be significant multivariable determinants of IgG seropositivity for SARS-CoV-2 in
the study subjects. Till availability of effective
vaccine all of the HCWs should abide by infection prevention and control (IPC) measures to
keep themselves and their contacts protected
from SARS-CoV-2 as most them were found to
be lacking protective antibody level against the
disease. Serum IgG antibody surveillance for
SARS-CoV-2 may be a useful strategy to track
the progress of the COVID-19 pandemic by
assessment of immunity level for the disease
among population at increased risk such as
HCWs.
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